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D September 28, 1999 

ANITA J. BIZZOlTO 

I 

VICE PRESIDENT, MARKETING SYSTEMS 

JOHN A. RAPP 
VICE PRESIDENT, FIELD OPERATIONS SUPPO~RT 

D 
SUBJECT: Plant-Verified Drop Shipment System (Report Number AC-AR-99-90;)J 

This report presents the results of our review of the plant-verified.drop shipment system 
(Project Number 99PA022ACOOO). The report responds to a request from the Chief 
Operating Officer and Executive Vice President to review the drop shipment system. 
Our audit objective was to evaluate the adequacy of verification and acceptance 

D procedures for plant verified drop shipment mail. 
,+- 

m We concluded that the plant-verified drop shipment system could be improved. 
Specifically, we identified problems with verification procedures not being followed and 
with the preparation of PS Form 8125, Plant-Verified Drop Shipment Verification and 

b Clearance. In addition, USPS personnel accepted mail without a PS Form 8125 or with 
a PS Form 8125 containing incorrect information. Management agreed with the 
recommendations presented in this report. Management’s comments and our 
evaluation of their comments are included in the report. 

B We appreciate the cooperation and courtesies provided by your staff during the review. 
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact 

,ormeat 

Assistant Inspector General 
for Performance 

Attachment 

. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction The plan&verified drop shipments system allows authorized 
mailers of Periodicals and Standard Mail to receive 
discounts for making drop shipments of their mailings at 
destinating (entry) postal facilities. Under this program 
mailings are verified at the mailer’s plant or at the post office 
holding the permit serving the mailers plant. Following 
verification, the mailing is transported by the mailer or a 
carrier of his choice at the mailers expense, and deposited 
for acceptance as mail at the appropriate destination postal 
facility. 

We conducted this audit to evaluate the adequacy of 
verification and acceptance for plant-verified drop 
shipments. . ., 

Results’in Brief Opportunities exist to improve verification and acceptance 
procedures for plant-verified drop shipment mail. While 
United States Postal Service (USPS) employees generally 
verified drop shipments correctly, we identified problems 
with verification procedures ngt being followed and the 
preparation of PS Form 8125, Plant-Verified Drop Shipment 
Verification and Clearance. In addition, USPS personnel 
accepted mail without a PS Form 8125 or with a PS Form 
8125 containing incorrect information. Many of the errors 
we observed could have been avoided lf customers and 
USPS personnel adhered to the requirements of the plant- 
verified drop shipment system, as currently prescribed. In 
this system, which relies heavily on participants to provide 
precise information, it is critical that all required information 
is provided and all program guidelines are followed. 

Summary of 
Recommendations 

We recommended that the Manager, Business Mail 
Acceptance provide additional training to employees and 
customers on drop shipments. We also recommended 
additional controls to prevent recurrence of the issues 
identified in this report. Detailed recommendations are 
included in the body of this report. 

Summary of 
Management’s 
Comments 

We addressed the issues in this report to the Vice 
President, Marketing Systems, and the Vice President, Field 
Operations Support; however, the Vice President, 
Operations Planning and the Manager, Marketing 
Technology and Channel Management provided the written 

i 
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B 

comments. Management concurred with our 
recommendations and has taken or plans to take action to 
address the issues raised in this report. Management’s 
comments are summarized in the report and the full text of 
the comments is the Appendix.’ 

Overall Evaluation of The planned and on-going actions by management satisfy 
Management the intent of our recommendations and should enhance the 
Comments plant-verified drop shipment system. 

: 

. ., 
. 

. 

’ The audit report provided management with four recommendations. Management separated some of the 
recommendations and therefore responded to six recommendations. Management% comments to recommendations 
2,3, and 4 address recommendation 2 in the report. Comments to recommendation 5 address recommendation 3 
and comments to recommendation 6 address recommendation 4 in the repott. 

ii 
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Background 

INTRODUCTION 

The plant-verified drop shipment system allows authorized 
mailers of Periodicals,’ Standard Mail (A)p and Standard 
Mail (B)4 mailings to receive discounts for making drop 
shipments of their mailings at destination postal facilities. 
Under this program, destination rate mailings are verified at 
the mailer’s plant or at the post office that holds the permit 
serving the mailers plant. The plant-verified drop shipment 
system is essentially made up of two areas, verification and 
acceptance. 

D 

.r- 

I 

D 

Verification of the mailer’s product by USPS includes the 
following: 

l verifying classification, rate eligibility, preparation,. and, .~ 
presort requirements; 

l verifying postage due and collecting fees; ‘, 
l verifying that PS Form 81.25 is complete, signed, 

accurately represents the mailer’s product, and shows 
the correct destination entry office; 

l completing the origin post office section of the PS Form 
8125, signing, dating, and keeping one original form for 
postal records; and 

l releasing mailers product for loading and transportation 
to the next destination. 

Following verification, the mailing is transported by the 
mailer or a selected carrier of his choice, at the mailer’s 
expense, and deposited for acceptance at the appropriate 
destination postal faciliiy. Sefore the shipment is accepted 
as mail at the destination facility, a USPS employee must be 
presented with the PS Form 8125 to ensure that the mail 
presented is the same as the mail verified at the origin 
facility. The Domestic Mail Manual places the responsibility 
on mailers to ensure that PS Form 8125 accompanies all 
plant-verified drop shipments they present to USPS 

’ A mail class (formerly called second-class mail) consisting of magazines. newspapers, or other publications formed 
of printed sheets that are issued at least four timas a year at regular, specified intervals (frequency) from known office 
of publication. 
3 Standard Mail matter that weighs less than 16 oullces. It comprises the subclasses of Regular Standard Mail. 
Nonprofit Standard Mail, Enhanced Carrier Route Standard Mail. NonproM Enhanced Carrier Route Standard Mail, 
and Single-Piece Standard Mail. These subclasses include circulars, printed matter, pamphlets, catalogs, 
newsletters. direct mail, and merchandise. Standard Mail (A) may be sent at presorted rates and at automation rates. 
’ Usually Standard Mail matter that weighs 16 ounces or more. It comprises four subclasses: Bound Printed Matter, 
Library Mail, Parcel Post, and Special Standard Mail. 

. 
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personneL5 In order to ensure all acceptance requirements 
are met, the following steps must be completed: 

Verify that the forms are original. They must be 
complete, signed, and dated by the origin post office. 
Compare the shipment with PS Form 8125. 
Verify volume of mail in the shipment by counting 
containers or weighing the mail. 
Accept the mail and clear it for processing by postal 
operations. 
Complete the destination entry post office section. The 
accepting employee must sign and.date the form, retain 
the originals,.and provide a copy to the mailer/agent. 

Objective, Scope, and Our audit objective was io evaluate the adequacy of 
Methodology verification and acceptance procedures for plant-verifted . -a 

drop shipment mail. To accomplish our objectives, we 
judgmentally selected three processing and distribution 
centers6 that were located in cities that also contained a 
bulk mail center.’ We visited each of the three sites and 
conducted interviews with site management,’ bulk mail 
entry personnel, and USPS verification and acceptance 
personnel. We performed observations of verification work 
at business mail entry units and at detached mail units at 
the mailer’s plant. We also observed acceptance 
procedures at USPS acceptance facilities. These included 
bulk mail centers, processing and distribution centers, 
USPS annexes and destination delivery units. Additionally, 
we performed record reviews of PS Form 8125, Plant- 
Verified Drop Shipment Verification and Clearance, and 
reviewed supporting documentation. We discussed our 
observations and conclusions with site management and 
included their comments where appropriate. The audit was 
conducted from June through August 1999 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards, and 
included such tests of internal controls, as we considered 
necessary under the circumstances. 

’ DMM 652.3.2.1. 
’ Sites visited: Memphis, Tennessee; Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Keamy. New Jersey. 
’ A highly mechanized mail processing plant that is part of the National Sulk Mail System. This facility distributes 
Standard (A) and Periodicals in bulk Ion and Standard (B) in both pieces of bulk form. 
’ Usually the Processing and Distribution Canter’s plant manager, the Bulk Mail Cents<6 manager, the manager or 
supervisor of the Business Mail Entry Unit and other individuals as selected by site management. 

. 
. 
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AUDIT RESULTS 

Opportunities exist to improve verification and acceptance 
procedures for plant-verified drop shipment mail. While 
USPS employees generally verified drop shipments 
correctly, we identified problems with verification procedures 
not being followed and the preparation of PS Form 8125, 
Plant-Verified Drop Shipment Verification and Clearance. In 
addition, USPS personnel accepted mail without a PS Form 
8125 or a with PS Form 8125 containing incorrect 
information. 

Verification 
Procedures 

While USPS emplovees generally verified drooshipments 
correctly, we foundbppo~unitiesto improve verification 
procedures; We identified problems with verification 
procedures not being followed and the preparation of PS -a 
Form 8125, Plant-Verified Drop Shipment Verification And 
Clearance. 

USPS employees did not always verify the quantities 
delivered, to the amounts reflected on PS Form 8125 and 
sampling.procedures were made diiicult by the~mailer’s 
preparation of bed-loaded parcels. For example, at one 
mailer plant, we obtained the PS Form 8125 and attached 
documentation for a drop shipment verified at the business 
mail entry unit at the Twin Cities.Metro Hub. The PS Form 
8125 reflected that the shipment consisted of three pallets 
or pallet boxes with bundles. However, the postage 
statement submitted at the time of verification reflected that 
the shipment actually consisted of four pallets of mail and 
three additional sacks of mail. Although there was a 
discrepancy between the number of containers shown on 
the PS Form 8125 and what was reflected on the postage 
statement, the verifying official accepted the mail and 
completed the PS Form 8125 without requiring the 
discrepancy to be corrected by the customer. 

Further, we noted that USPS employees did not obtain a 
representative sample of bed-loaded parcels at a 

-‘warehouse in 
This was evidenced by our observation of Standard Mail (6) 
parcels that were loaded from the front of the semi-trailer 

9. is a parcel consolidator headquartered in. 
largei Standard Mail (8) class cusbmm. 

, ., and one of the USPS 
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within 18 inches of the rear, and packages were stacked 
from the floor to the ceiling. Additionally, there were several 
large parcels that approached the maximum weight and/or 
measurements allowable by USPS regulation. As a result 
of the load being presented in this manner, USPS 
acceptance personnel were unable to draw samples from all 
areas of the trailer. 

We found that USPS customers often failed to complete the 
following items in section one, mailer information,‘0 of PS 
Form 8125: 

l drop shipment appointment number, 
l the mailer’s contact name and telephone number, 
l class of mail and product name, and 
l processing category and entry discounts. 

. .* 

For example, we found that 53 of 100 PS Forms 8125 at 
one facility did not have an appointment number. We also 
found that customers did not use the proper form. Cf the 
2486 forms reviewed, 578 were outdated. Customers used 
fomts dating back to as early as February 1991. We also 
found that USPS employees f.Yerformin~ verifications often 
did not complete the “origin post office” ’ section of PS 
Form 8125. The items most frequently omitted were: 

l the name of the USPS employee that verifies the mail, 
l the verifying employee’s telephone number, 
l the postage payment method, 
l a date stamp indicating the date of verification, and 
l the number of pieces in the mailing, and the permit 

number. 

We believe that the problems identified with preparation of 
PS Form 8125 and verification procedures not being 
followed were caused by the following: 

D 
l insufficient training of USPS verification personnel and 

customers involved in plant-verified drop shipments as it 

“The ‘Mailer Information- section (Items 1 through 12 of PS Fon 6125) identifies the mail preparer and provides a 
description of the mail to be depcsited at the destination entry post office. The mailer must complete all Rems in the 

D ‘Mailer Information’ section except for optional items 6 and 12. 
” The “Origin Post Office” section (Items 13 through 23 of PS Form 6125) identifies the onice where the plant-verified 
drop shipment mailing is verified. 

D 
4 
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relates to the use of the proper form, completion of the 
required information, and general verification 
requirements, and 

l lack of policy regarding sampling of bed-loaded drop 
shipments. 

As a result of both customers’ and employees, failure to use 
or properly complete the PS Form 8125, there is a potential 
for increased processing costs. Additionally, verification 
procedures not being followed and the absence of 
established policy regarding sampling of bed-loaded parcels 
could result in incorrect revenue assessment. 

J 

. 

. 
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Acceptance USPS personnel accepted mail without a PS Form 8125 or 
b .- Procedures with a PS Form 8125 containing incorrect information. 

Specifically, plant-verified drop shipments were accepted at 
destination entry facilities without a related PS Form 8125 or 
with inconsistencies between the PS Form 8125 provided 
and the mail as presented to USPS acceptance personnel. 

D This occurred because acceptance personnel were 
unaware of or did not follow program requirements to verify 
that the forms were original, compare the shipment with PS 
Form 8125, and verify the volume of mail. 

For example, at one processing and distribution center, we 
reviewed bills of fading for drop shipments processed on 
July 6, 1999, and found that a shipment of Periodicals had 
been accepted at this facility and logged into its ‘d:op 
shipment receiving log.” However, we could not locate the, 
associated PS Form 8125 for this shipment. A USPS 
official advised us that some of the shipments come in 
without a PS Form 8125, but are accepted. The USPS 
official further advised that they accept all shipments. 
Additionally, our review of acceptance records kept on file at 
this facility disclosed addition4 bills of lading without 
corresponding PS Forms 8125. We observed this condition 
at other USPS facilities. 

Further, we identified instances when the mail accepted did 
not match the information recorded on the corresponding 
PS Forms 8125. For example, at two USPS acceptance 
facilities, we observed USPS personnel accepting 
shipments of mail that did not match the corresponding PS 
Forms 8125. In both of these cases, the mail accepted 
exceeded the amounts reflected on the PS Form 8125. 
USPS employees who accepted these drop shipments told 
us that they do not refuse the mail. Accepting more mail 
than is documented on the PS Form 8125 or accepting mail 
without a corresponding PS Form 8125 increases both the 
potential for lost revenue and the risk that fraud could occur. 

Recommendations We offer the following recommendations to the Manager, 
Business Mail Acceptance: 

1. Require customers to use the latest version of PS Form 
8125. 

. . 
. 
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Management’s 
Comments 

Management agreed with the recommendation and stated 
they would publish a Postal Bulletin article instructing 
customers to use the July 1998 edition of Form 8125 and to 
discard all previous versions. 

B 

D 

B 

2. Provide additional instruction to USPS personnel who 
are assigned with plant-verified drop shipment duties. 
Emphasis should be placed on ensuring that all required 
items on PS Form 8125 are properly completed and 
placing emphasis on the importance of a conscientious 
comparison of the PS Form 8125 to the mail presented. 

Management’s 
Comments 

Management agreed with the recommendation. 
Management stated they are currently developing 
comprehensive standards for plant-verified drop shipment 
mailings and plan to publish the standards by January 2960. 
Management also stated they plan to provide training to 
employees’ on proper acceptance of plant-verified drop 
shipment mailings at destination facilities with emphasis on 
proper completion and authorization of Form 8125. 

3. Develop policy providinglnstruction to origin post office 
personnel requiring verification of bed-loaded drop 
shipments after they have been staged at the detached 
mail unit or the business mail entry unit. 

D 
Management’s 
Comments 

Management agreed with the recommendation. 
Management is in the process of clarifying instructions for 
verification of bed-loaded drop shipments. Management 

.I I /\\ plans to implement the instructions by November 15, :2xX. 

4. Develop a training program for local mailers to assist in 
accurate form preparation and general plant-verified 
drop shipment standards. 

Management’s 
Comments 

Management agreed with the recommendation and stated 
they plan to publish articles in the Postal Bulletin and 
Mailer’s Companion to train customers on the proper 
completion of Form 8125 and plant-verified drop shipment 
mailings. Management also plans to post instructions on 
the Postal Service website. 

;.- 

B 
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D -- 
Evaluation of 
Management’s 
Comments 

The planned and on-going actions by management satisfy 
the intent of our recommendations and should enhance the 
plant-verified drop shipment system. 

..,. 

: 

. 

D 
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septder 30, 1999 

RICHARD F. CHAMBERS 

SUBJECT: Reaponae to Dra, Audi, Repa” - Plant Veti Drcq Shipment System 
(Repal AC-AR-9%DRAFIl 
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Major Contributors to 
This Report 
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November 3, 1999 

DISTRICT MANAGERS 
SENIOR PLANT MANAGERS 

SUBJECT: Plant-Verified Drop Shipment (PVDS) 

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) conducted a recent audit with the objective of evaluating the 
adequacy of verification and acceptance procedures for plant-verified drop shipments destined to ., 
our postal facilities. The audit revealed that employees and customers were not always following 
proper procedures regarding the preparation and handling of PS Form 8125 (plant-verified drop 
shipment verification and clearance). In addition, the OIG concluded that additional instruction 
should be given to employees involved with the acceptance of PVDS mailings at destination 
facilities to ensure adherence to proper procedures and to protect against possible revenue loss 
to the Postal Service. 

_- 

In response to their recommendations; we have agreed to take ippropriate action to improve the 
process. We have committed to provide additional instruction to our employees in the verification 
and acceptance of PVDS mailings at destination facilities including bulk mail centers, processi?g 
and distribution centers, and delivery units. Various employees are ofteninvolved in accomplishing 
this task across all days of the week and every tour (e.g., dock clerks, mailhandlers, expeditors. 
etc.). Please ensure that the attached information is conveyed to all appropriate employees. 
It places particular emphasis on areas that the OIG found to be problematic for the Postal Service. 

This message should be communicated to all appropriate employees via stand-up talks within the 
next two weeks. 

j&$&ddi&~ 
Nicholas F. Sarranca 
Vice President 
Operations Planning 

wk Mic le A. Dennv 
Manager - 0 
Marketing Technology and 

Channel Management 

Attachment 

cc: Managers, Business Mail Entry 

. 
. 



PLANT-VERIFIED DROP SHIPMENT (PVDS) 
VERIFICATION PROCEDURES AT DESTINATION 

1 o/29/99 

All employees (supervisors or craft) involved with the acceptance and verification 
of PVDS mailings at a destination postal facility should be instructed on the 
proper procedures. 

Information to be conveved durinq a stand-uo talk: 

The plant-verified drop shipment (PVDS) system allows authorized mailers 
of Periodicals, Standard Mail (A) and Standard Mail (B) to receive discounts 
for making drop shipments of their mailings at destinating (entry) BMCs, 
SCFs, and delivery units. Under this program, destination rate mailings are 
verified at the mailer’s plant or at the post offrce that holds the permit 
serving the mailer’s plant. After the mailing is verified and postage is .paid,a 
the mailing is transported to the destination by the mailer or a selected 
carrier of their choice at the mailer’s expense. For each destination facility 
that a drop shipment is presented, a Form 8125 (plant-verified drop 
shipment verification and clearance) must be completed at origin and 
accompany the shipment up until acceptance at the destination facility. 
The Form 8125 should be used by postal employees as a way to ensure 
that the mail dropped at the destination is consistent with what was verified 
at origin. In addition, it must be used to ensure the driver is entering the.- 
shipment at the correct facility based on the rate claimed. 

Once a driver arrives with a drop shipment, request the Form 
8125,8125-C, 8125~CD, or an 8125 facsimile. If the document cannot be 
located, the driver is responsible for resolving the issue and producing the 
required Form 8125. Before accepting the mail for processing, a postal 
employee must match the shipment with the information on the Form 8125. 
First, determine if the driver is dropping the shipment at the correct facility. 
The destination facility must be consistent with the discount claimed 
(DBMC, DSCF, or DDU). For example, if the DBMC discount is claimed, the 
driver can only drop this mail at the destination BMC, and all mail claimed at 
this rate must destinate within that BMC service area. 

Also, an observation must be conducted to determine if the volume of mail 
is consistent with what is listed on the Form 8125. The form lists the total 
number of pieces, the total weight, and the number of containers (pallets, 
sacks, etc.). For palletized mailings;ensure that the number of pallets 
matches the number listed on the form. For bedloaded shipments of 
sacks, parcels, or bundles, estimate the total number in the shipment or 
determine the total weight of the shipment, and then match with the 
corresponding number listed on the form. If everything appears to be 



. 

-. 

consistent, sign the Form 8125 and accept the shipment. The signed copy 
should be retained at the destination facility for a minimum of one year. An 
additional copy can be returned to the driver. 

If the number of pallets, number of pieces, or weight is not consistent with 
the Form 8125, then the discrepancy should be resolved by phoning the 
origin offme before accepting the shipment. The name and phone number 
of the origin office that verified the shipment must be listed on the Form 
8125. If the discrepancy cannot be resolved, the shipment should be 
refused. 
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.i’he mailer must have a rcheduled drop ship appoinrmem and 

window or BMEU and Periodicals mailers. 

. Vehiclcr arriving early or Iare (20 minutes at DD” or 2 hours 

at BMCIASFISCF) rhould be taken. if porrible. 

2. Obtain and Review Form 8125 or Form 8125-C 

Item 23 

Item 24 

3. Unload the Drop Shipment 

4. Verify the Drop Shipment 

5. Sign off 
Form BIT.5 Farm 8125-C 



POSTAL BULLETIN 22011 (11-18-99) 

Send an F3Fillzompleted PS Form 7380 by cc:Mail to 
MDC Customer Service @ TOKSOOIL. 

Mail a completed PS Form 7380 to the following address: 

PAGE 11 

Additionally, this new ediion of Publication 52 is available 
electronicalb via the corporate intranet at h@z’Wue.usps.gov/ 
cpi~pubs/pub52.@ 

SUPPLY REQUISITIONS 
SC0 SW MONTARA PKWY 
TOPEKA KS 66624-9702 

The relevant ordering iniormation for Publication 52 is as 
follows: 
PSN: 761 O-03-000-91 09 
PSIN: PUB52 
Unit of Issue: Each (EA) 
Quick Pick #: 438 
Bulk Pack Quantity: WA 
P&e: $0.51 
Edition Date: 7/99 

- Business Mad Acceptance, Marketing, 11-18-99 

REMINDER 

Plant Verified Drop Shipment (PVDS) Procedures 
As a result of a recently conducted audii by the Offtce of 

Inspector General, it is important that the following instructions 
are reinforced with all employees involved in the acceptance of 
Plant Verified Drop Shipments (PVDS) at all desfinabbn BMCs. 
plants, and delivery units: 

1. When a driver arrives with a drop shipment, the ac- 
ceptance employee must request PS Foml8125, Plant 
Verified Dmp Shipment (PVDS) Vedfktion and 
Clearance, Fom18125-C, Plant-Verikd Drop Shipment 
(PVDS’) ConsokWed Venikation and Clearance. 
Fon 8125-C Plant-Ver&d Drop Shipment (PVDS) 
Consolidated Verification and Clearanca/DSMS, or a 
Form 8125 facsimile. If the document cannot be located, 
Ihe driver is responsible for resolving this issue and pro- 
ducing the required PS 8125. 

2. Before accepting the mail for processing, the acceptance 
employee must match the shipment with the information 
on Form8125. Firstdetenineiftheddverisdroppingthe 
shipment at the correct iacility. The destination facility 
must be consistent with the discount claimed (DBMC. 
DSCF, or DDU). For example, if the DBMC discount is 
claimed, the ddver can drop this mail only at the deskna- 
tion BMC, and all mail claimed at this rate must destinate 
within that BMC service area. 

. l 

3. The acceptance employee must corduct an inspeckon 
to determine if the volume of mail is consistent with what 
is listed on Form 8125. Each form must list the total num- 
berot pieces, thetotal weight, and thenumberofcontain- 
ers (pallets, sacks, etc.). For palletized mailings, ensure 
that the number of pallets matches the number listed on 
the fan. For bedloaded shipments oi sacks, parcels, or 
bundles, estimate the total number in the shipment or 
determine the total weight of the shipment, and then 
match with the corresponding number listed on the form. 

4. If everything appears to be consistent, the accep- 
tance employee must accept the shipment and sign 
Form 8125. The signed copy at the destination facility 
must be maintained for a minimum of one year. An addi- 
tional copy may be returned to the ddver. 

5. If the number of pallets, number of pieces, orweight is not 
consistent with Form 8125, then the acceptance em- 
ployee must resdve the discrepancy by telephoning the 
origin office before the shipment can be accepted. The 
name and telephone number of the origin office that ved- 
fied the shipment must be listed on Form 8125. If the dis- 
crepancy cannot be resolved, the acceptance employee 
must refuse the shipment. 

. 

- Operafional Requirements. 
Operations Planning. 11-18-99 
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m2implintkusadforlhlrborfou-~~ 
anuighelmai2ngslstementendnsqLdrsd- 
“lentation must aa%nnpmy&PwS(o~~ 
me”t,ifthaPwSisco”tai”adi”“wama”~ 
V&ii). 

1. The PWS can k, physically verified at the orisi” 
post oIfll. The material to be verified may not be 
wrapped 01 othanvise prepared il a presort s”d 
postage verification cannot be dona without de- 
stroying the phys’kal integrity of the shipmen!. 

g. The SMEU has enough space and stall to handle 
verification, and scales to calculate per-piece ad 



E? weights am avaIlable. If the pc6t olftce ssw- 
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;&23. Renumber existing 23 thmugh 2. ii as 2.4 
i,,+,~12DekWxfsting2.12.J 

g--yJIer Rsapnswty 

~&kg.s under PVDS‘& vsritisd at the origin 
~ilaw,maitarnwsttransportallshipmentstothspost 
G&ad them for ved6catbn. and r&ad the ship 
bdsarsd ford&patch onto the mailer’s transportation 
.destlnauo” entry post otfioes. 

. l . l . 

e;;d.sthg 3.0 through 3.10. Insert new 3.0 thmugh 

: .,>;,.r 

4652 Program Pattlctpatldn Crttarla for Mailers 

[oelee all 4652J 
,. _ 
46t5.2 Ahthodzatlon 

/Delete ai146.53.J 
. . l l . 

iLvs pattldpatlng in PVDS must comply with P750. 
3iwn”gtomeetthsssmqldre”le”ts”laybeprohib- 
lmrnpadk@tl”gi”PVDSbyihsWpC6t”Msr. 

-~’ Dcmta! 

a2m denied a request for PVDS may file an appeal 

d Matl Maaual Trarmttton Book 

km- 
* . . . l 

PtarbVarMad Drop Shlpmartt Postaga Pay- 

~!-l-- 
. l l l l 

660 PostagaPayment 
. . . . l 

664 plant-Vartftsd Drop Shipmant Postage Pay- 

-w- 
t l l . . 

664.2 Program Partiolpatl~ Ctiterla for Mailan . . . 

palate a# 6642.J 

664.2 Authodzallon 

p&t.9d!CW.3.J 
t . . . 

780 Postaga Payment 
l , l . l 

784 PVDS PostagsPaymsi&stam 
. . . . 

764.2 PmgranlParudpetion 

[oeree all 7842.J 

764.2 ~Alaoddh 

pa&tsaW784.~J 
l . . l 
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PLANT-VERIFIED DROP SHIPMENT CLEARANCE AND 
ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURES 

This notice reminds postal personnel who pre- 
verify and dear for dispatch second-, third-, and 
founh-class plant-verified drop shipments 
(WDS)-and mail processing employees at desti- 
~tion postal facilities who receive PVDS sbip- 
menu-of the procedures they must follow to 
etmtre that only properly verilied and paid sbip- 
~~L8 PTe aCCCpt?d into the postal processing 
Streun. 

The rate change effective Febtuaty 3. 1991. in- 

& SW& incentives for ntailers who want to 
transport in their own vehides second-. third-, and 
hutbdass mailings to bulk mail centers (BMCs). 
sectional center facilities (SCFS). or destination de- 
livery units (DDUs) where the shipments are de- 
posited and accepted as mail. 

Maiku an have dadnation rate nmilitcge veti- 
GUI and paid for at each destination postal bcility 
where they are deposited and accepted. As a” alter- 
aadvc. postal enlployees can preverify t&se mail- 
ings at tbc mailer’s plant or at a” origin post office 
serving the mailer’s plant (with all postage and feer 
paid to the post office responsible for verhjing the 
mail). and the mailers tutnsport the veri&d ntail- 
inga as freight at their expense and deposit them 
for acceptance as mail at the appropriate destina- 
don postal fadlitia under a plant-v&lied drop 
shipment (PVDS) postage payment systent. 

‘Ilte PVDS postage payment system allows desti- 
tution acceptance of mailings prepared for entry at 
destination rates. ‘Ihis systenr promotes greater 
postd dtidency assodated with origin postage 
pspnent and veriftatio”. The division s&g the 
at&r’s .plant nntst approve participation in a 
wD.2 .pmgtxt with a formal writtan agreement 
ktwet~ the mailer and the Postal Service. Domafic 
A@ Mawal &MM) 456.664, and 784 contabt the 
~sprogMIrcqlliremellts. 

Iloh:llte mauircment to red “chides contlin- 
iog tbbd- or fotittll-dass PVDS mailings has bee” 
suspended indefinitely effective with DMM Issue 
41(12-E-91). .I . . 
orioinlhhlcMtilJnN(DMltjrMkMoll 

‘Acupl.MI untl (SMAU) sdspomMttl&s 

.L. 1. Ztcvntolion ofhfailing by M&r. when present- 
m&l’V’DS tttaibp to the DMU or BMAIJ for verify- 
9~n and dcannce for dispatch. a mailer must 
& submit a” appropriate mailbig statement and a 
.pvletcd Form 8125. Dmp SAipnoll CIcmrmcr DOG 
.w for each PVDS tnalling to be deposited at 
+ch destination mttry postal, facilit$ I” addition, 

~:@a+lcr must @csctu aicy supporting doctmten- 
;-@ty’” required by the DMM or a”,, progtatns in 

! +-the mailer is pmtidpati”g.‘Fonn 8125. which 
! -.&.: 

contains key information about the shipment. is the 
only offtcial postal documentation accompanying 
the shipment to the destination entry post office. 
The mailer may attach additiotui documents to 
Fornt 8125 describing the shipment. Examples of 
acceptable documents indttde bii of lading. vehi- 
cle load digtams. and sack/pallet/tray listings. 
Postal documents other than Form 8125, such as 
copies of nmiling statements, must not be submit- 
ted to the entry offices with plant-vmilictl drop 
shipments. The destination postai frdity compares 
the infotmation on Fornt 8125 against tbe ship 
ment presented by tbe ntailer. 

2.RcrpacibilihrojDMCIorB~AUEnrploJlo. Itis 
imperative that postal employees who are responsi- 
ble for verifying PVDS shipments at the origin 
ensure that the followiug events - belrhe they . 
sign and round date Fort” 8125: (1) the ntailer pays ’ 
proper postage for the mailing rep-ted by the 
Fonu8125;(2)themalllngbproperlyvcrifl+aud 
(S) the mailer shows iuformario” on Form 8125 
that accurately rcllec~~ the destination entry post 
office. dass of “sail, volume (gross wdght). and 
number of conminers (sack+ tray?. paUeu. bttn- 
dia. etl) indttded in the sbtpmcnt that has been 
veti& and paid for. 

2.SurpmcionofllapuinnunllosmlV~/~tionul 
Smfingojvehi&.whenth~PVDsprogmnwIirst 

.implemcnted. it required &at a postal cntployee 
who observed the loading of the vehide saI the 
ntailer’s vehide containing tblrrl- or fmtrtb-dass 
PVDS shipments. before it could be dispatched to . 
the destination mtry office. The seaI@ require- 
ment was later suspended. Mallets may use their 
own seals or otbs ucttrity devices ou vehldes con- 
taining PVLlS shipments. If custottiers,cboose to 
use their own seals. the or@ post o&c that veli- 
tks the mail will, at the mailer’s requeu. record tbe 
customer seal nuntbero” the Fotm8125. 

The Postal Service recently distributed aped- 
mental PVDS scale to field divisions. Personnel 
may use the eight-inch blue plastic @s lettered 
U.S.P.S., P.V.D.S. FREIGHT aud nutitbered with a 
unique seven-digit nun&r, at-ire request of au- 
thorized F’VDS ma&n. to seal’ v&ides containing 
second-. third-. or fout+b& PVDS”shipmmts 
that arc paid for. vcrificd. and deared for dispatch. 
Mailers must not receive tic d. Post 0fFuC per- 
s~tmel who have verifted shipments and obsmcd 
the loading of v&ides must allix the seal+ Thv 
must follow the procedures in DMM 644.4 or 264.4 
when tttlixing the. seals ,urd must v&e. the s?aI 
number on Form 8125 prior to sealing the vehide. 
~ersonnd must not use USPS ttttntberedrin band 
seals to seal vehides contab&tig~~S. sh+“~~ 
under atiy dktttb~tul~~~.~ DhfUs and B&i@ must 
kecpthePVDSs&ina s&rc &a inaccessible to 
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PLANT-VERIFIED DROP SHIPMENT CLEARANCE AND 

ACCEPTANCE PRdCEDURES-Cbntinued 
mailers and under loch at all times (e.g.. locked 
drawer or file abimet). 

4.UponreceiptofrcopyofaForm8125froma 
destination,mtry post office documenting discrep- 
antics with drop shipments. the origin post office 
must eniura that tit6 mailer takes steps to preclude 
recurrwce of the clisuepanciea If information on 
Fomt 8125 indicates the mailer dabned a de&u- 
tion entry discount for mail and deposited the mail 
at an office where the destination entry discount 
did not apply-&g., mail claimed at the DBMC nte 
for entry at the Springfield, MA BMC WIU deposit- 
ed at the Pittsburgh. PA BMC), calculate the addi- 
tional postage due for that mail and assess the 
mailer the deficient teyenue. 

D.&&loo Entry Post Of80 Raspondblllllas 

l.Appoinbnmtc Becertainthemailahassdica- 
uled an appoint&t and has been a+gned “2% 
pointment number to deposit all dmd-dam 
nation einry nte mailiqa and fourth-class destlna- 
tlon BMC mte mailings at the entry office. There 
are exceptloru to the drop shipment appointment 
requirements for perishable parcels and shipments 

- deposited by local mailera as da&bed in DMM 
624.717 and 722.432~. It is’ recommended that 
mallm~schedule appointments to deposit foutth- 
class bound printed matter drop shipments. In ad- 
dition, appolnttnents are not required, but are rec- 
ommended; for ddpmenu consisting entirely of 
second-dasr mall. Except for tnallings deposited at 
BMCs. mailen schedule appOintments through the 
control center at the division serving the destina- 
tlon entay office. Mailas sddule pppoinrmenu 
for ahlpments deposited at a BMC dhectly with the 
BMC. 

In some instances, a mailer may arrive at a destl- 
nation enuy post omce with an appoinhnent 
number and time aasigned by the division or BMC 
Control center and personnd at the entry c&ice 
have not recdved notXation from the controi 
center that an appointment ls scheduled. When this 
occurs, personnel myst make every effort to con- 
tact the control center to con6rm the s&dtdad 
appointm.ent when an. appointment was sched- 
uled, the office must make every e&t to accom- 
modate the mailer in a timely manner. 

2. Sealed Vehidt 
P If a vehicle at-&M bearing either a blue 

P.V.D.S. seal or a customer seal. remove the seal. 
b. Open the vehicle and remove Forms 8125 

identified as being for your post offtce from inside 
fl the vehicle (Forms 8125 should be on the left rear 

w-a8 just inside the door of the vehicle). 
c Ensure that Forms 8125 are complete, signed, 

and dated by the origin post office responsible for 
verifying the mail, and.that it identilies your &lice 
as the entry post oflice in Part III. item 1. 

d Compare. the number on the seal mnoved 
from the vehicle against the number in Fan II, item 
3. on Form 8 125. 
7 Compare the class, proceasing category, and 
volume (number of containers, gross’ Weight) of 
mail shown in Part I on Forms 8125 with the ship 
mm bdng presented by the mailer or maiier’s 
agent. The voltnne of mail presented may be deter- 
mined by.co+ng cont+rs. weighing the ship 
ma&wetghmg the dude before and after the 

unloaded. or any other reasonable method. 
Mailm or their agents must presint nxdliigs to 

the entry office in the iime manna as veiitied and 
cleared for dispatch with the approprirte Form 
8125. For -pie. a mailiig of seven saclts for,a 
destination that is represented by a signed and 
dated Form 8125 for that enny office must not be 
combiicd on a pallet with other rtnd sacked mail- 
ings that are each represented by a signed and 
dated Form 8125. 
~~~aUoftheit#mdcmonFonn8125~ik 

rhi@mI presented, accept the ahlpment into the 
portal prow&g scream as mall and complete Part 
III,ilnnr2mdS,onFolm8125(&teandcimeof 
arrival, USPS recdving employee’s signanne). 
Retain copy 2 of Form 8125 along with the seai 
mmovcd fmm the vehide in the 6les for 1 year. If 
mailen submit two copies of Form 8125, rettun 
one signed and dated copy to the driver. 

I/lhWtZlnabrrdo+cMI~th8~OnF~~ 
8125, hl all othu ivaJmdh on tkfiwm awcha ths 
sh+oU@rotU(l)acceptthemailinaccordance 
with the preceding ittstroctiona; (2) record the 
number of the sed removed &om the vehlde on 
Form 8125~ (on both copier if two are Ibrnished), 
noting that it represents the number of the seal 
removed from the vdaici~ and (3) aend a copy of 
the completed Form 8125 showing both seal num- 
bers to the origin post office identikd in Part IL 
item LonFonn8125. 

Ijtbd~~~h~1k~~~~8~25. 
baIlhmirodi%upq~lhe~~duuib 
brgrh~onFan812SandihsiliipMIz~~~ 
&ththcsealnrcnbrrand~li(jiplML1doaot~tk 
h+wtiaa on Form 8125 (e.g.. the number of paileU 
or sacks presented exceeds the number reported 
on Fotm 8125, the entry is not your office). do not 
accept the shipment into the postai processing 
stream until contacting the origin post offke that 
verified the shipment (see Part 11 on Form 812% 
Describe the discrepancy to the origin post offhe 
and determine the appropriate action. If the dh- 
crepancy can be resolved: (1) accept the shipment; 
(2) describe the diicrepancy and how it was re 
solved in the comments section of Form 8125; aad 
(3) send a copy of Form 8125 with the cornmenu 
section completed to the origin post ollice. If the 
,t;.,lun,nrv -,.nnt I,- r-.rt,.-A .L- &..G”-t;on 
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PLANT-VERIFIED DROP, SHIPMENT- CLEARANCE AND 
ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURES-Continued 

with the mailer and the .‘~’ 
office to .determine whether to accept 

If a destination entry post office does 

@:mailing is accepted at the destination post 
;dliCfscc;~- 

~nwlcd Yehi& If an unsealed vehide 
hide and remove 

t are eadl represented 

._ d I/&of I& i@nmatim a Form 8125 matcha ch 
~Qmetu presented, accept the shipment into the ,. 

postaLprocessing stream as mail and complete Part 
III,; items 2 and 9, on Form 8125 (date and time of 
amval. USPS receiving employee’s signature). 
Retain copy 2 of Form 8125 in the files for 1 year. If 
mailers submit two copies of Form 8125. return 
one signed and dated copy to the driver. 

lf them if a disqbmq bttakm lht i+n@i0a 
dcjnib- 

ing the shipment on Form 8125 and 1k.e shipment itself 
(e.g.. the number~of palleu or sacks presented ex- 
cceds~ the number reported on Form 8125, the 
entry is.not your o$ice). do not accept the ship 
meni. into the pos(al processing stream until con- 
tacting the origin post 05ke that veriIied the.ship 
mew (see Part II on Form 8125). Describe the dis- 
crepancy t0 .the or;& post office and detenpine . ,, 
the ~appropriate action.; If the discrepancy can be 
resolved: (1) accept the shipment; (2) desc+e die 
disuepaocy and how it was resolved in the com- 
ments section of Form 8125, and (3) send a copy of 
Form 8125~with the~commcnts section completed 
to the origin post 0502. If the discrepancy apot 
be r&solved. the destination entry office most work 
with the mailer anU the origio post office to deter- 
mine whether to accept the shipment. If a destina- 
tion entry post office does not have authority to 
coot& the origin o5ce directly, persoond at that 
05ce should contact their division control center 
or manager, mailing rc@vnunts to work with the 
origin post office to resolve the discrepancy. Fully 
document any actiowtaken to ensure that proper 
postage is paid before the mailing is accepted-at the 
destination post office. . 

In some instances, the vehide used to transport a 
destination enoy rate drop shipment may not lend 
itself to placing Form 8125 inside the vehide on 
the rear left walJ (e+ private automobile. pickup 
mtck). Under these ctrcumstances. the mailer must 
submit Form 8125 with the shipment it repmentj 
to appropriate personnel at the entry office. 

-lug and cusm snvicp Gmqb, l-23-92 

Gmcfian .~ Suspension of Ail lnternatlonal Mail 

Directives Andy Forms Update . Service to Haiti 

I The article Directives and Forms Update in P&d 
Effective December 18, 1991. all inwrnationd 

S&tin 21806. l-9-92, included two incorrect 
service to the country of Haiti was suspended until 

1 supply sources. The supply source for~Form 2456, 
further notice. This .action results from a lack of 

Nwativc of Work Accomplirhmmlr (page 19). should 
regular. reliable transportation to that country. 

be XMD. 
-Dcliwy, LJishi~utiun, and 

Tranrbortalion D&L. l-23-92 
The Headquarters telephone number listed for 

--Form 3614 (page 18) should not be used to obtain 
he form. Form 9614 replaces Form 3614-A, A@- 

Wim fm a ERM Permit. All CAG offices received an 
initiaidirtribution of Form 3614. Personnel should 
45~ a copy from this distribution or photocopy the 

Handle indemnity claims and 
form on page 55 of this Bulletin 10 reproduce claim status inquiries promptly 
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Allllclivq.UnitI .: .: ,I 

? DROP. SHlPMENT.~CLEARANCE PROCEDURES AT.THE ~. 

DESl’lNAVlON DELIVERY UNIT: ,_ 
The’& change dkctive February 3.1991 i& 

troduccd destination entrv rates as a n&a- ‘mv- 
early wiving drop shipments as soon as it Loper-~ 
itionaUv feasible. Anv Ant-verified drou.shioment 

inga incentive for mail& who &mt to tmnsport 
and,deposit +rd- or fomth-dass mailings to a bulk 
mail center (BMC). secdond centa facility (SCF). 
or destination delivery unit for entry and/or 
second&ass mailings to an SCF or destination de- 
livery unit for entry. This, article. focuses on the 
dqrancc procedures for destination delivery unit 
em loyecs mxiting shipments entered by mailer8 
‘at t! e delivery unit rate. 
’ A deiivay unit is a Glity (post office branch, 
station, etc.) where the carrier CLIQ mail for ddiv- 
cry.’ Mailers must deposit only carrier route or 
wdk-squence mailings addressed for delivery 
within the area saved by the delivery unit to qual- 
ifyfor the destination delivery unit rate. Carrier 
route mailings indude city carrier routes, rural 
route% highway contract routes, genemi delivery, 

unit. This inWwtion rcferenccs Form 8125, Drqb 

-~ ~~rn~L~~ 
in the hsfid Euusti?A In the lnterin& Fornt 8017, 
Pfant-v~Drops~flrormshasbun~- 

.izedforwinplaceofFurm8125.. 
. Jh$oyeci at the ‘delipry unit .eceiGng drop 
shipments ditacd at the destination deliwry unit 
ntc must review the following- guidelines. 

l.Ra&&fheLhvpS~TbemaUamust 
have an appointment to deposit a drup shipment at 
a delivery unit. Em+iow The appointment scbcd- 
ulingrcquirementdoes~n lytolucalmailcrs 
who enta mauiigs for v eriI%onandpouage 
payment at the post office scrvlng their ladling 
plant location unless dxose mailings arc daimed at 
the destination delivery unit (DDU) rate. Loal 
mailera submitting DDU mte mail@ must sdud- 
tde an appointment for veri6cation and postage 
payment and dcpit at the delivery unit. 

If a ma&r is late for a scheduled appointment by 
20 minutes or more and cannot be accommodated 
without difliculty, the mailer mtist reiiuquish the 
appointment. Tbe delivery unit will accept late or 

ardvin~without a s&dd~ a~pointm~t mLst be 
derrcd to the cJivision manager of logistics and 
distribution for an appointment. 

2. Ia&& ofMail V&ides delivering drop ship- 
ment third- or fourth&ass mailings to delivery 
units must be scaled. Tbe postal employee vexif+ 
ing and dispatching the shipment ii responsible for 
.wding the vehide before dispatch. The employee 
at the delivery unit must~atamine the seal securing 
the vehicle for tampering. The seal namber must 
match rlut recorded on Form 8125 in Part II, Block 
3. If tbe numbers do not match, the mkiling ,yyst 
not be accepted. 

3. V..‘Am 8125. This form will be lo&d in 
therearofthcmailer’svehideonthel&walLThe 
mailer must complete Form 8125 foe each dcstina- 
don delivery unit entry and pbxe it in an envelo 
identifying the, ddivery unit on the outside of r e 
alvdope.-lllercccivingcmployec~cvcsthecn- 
vdope identi&d for his or her delivery unit and 
veri&s thatthe information on Form 8125 is accu- 
rate. complete, and in igrccment with the mail de- 

r 
sited at the ddivay unit. Additional instrucdons 

or reviawbtg and Eompkting Form 8125 are writ- 
ten on the form and in the drop shipment gnphk 

un4%& Mailmareres~nsi~~efor~oad- 
ing the shipments. They must complete thb task 
within 1 hour of the scheduled aupoinhntit time at 
a delivery unit. Mailers must u&their own quip 
mcnt and reso- to unload the vehicle. No as- 
sismnccnmybeprovided. 

5. fl@dchg If the mailer has additional drop 
shipment mailhgs to enter at other delivery units. 
the rccdving employee must reseal the vehicle and 
record the seal number in Part III. Block 3 of Form 
8125. for thenat ddiveylmir 7%~ Form 8125 for 
that unit will be located inside the vehidc in an 
CtlVdOpC. 

6. DoMlarlConbdThcdelivyunitwiUmeive 
copies 4 and 5 of l’otm 8145. The delivery unit 
retainsc0pySabmgwiththewAforaperiodof1 
year. copy !I belongs to the driver. 

-Lkuv#ly, DiIlribvria and 
Triuqwah L@L, 3-7-91 

Recklesi driving never determines who’s right . . . 

only who’s left 
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rrpbvees et associate offices, stations and branches receiving d.mp shipments at the DDU rate. that hew been verified at 
a postal teciiii br s mail&s plant, must bUow these c@arance instwdigns: 

mm&r is responsible for UrtlOadng the shlpmentfrom 
w vehkde. The tesk is to be completed WiMn one hour af- 
3r enhat uahg tha mallets own equipment end remwoes. 

Form 6125. Part II. Blodc 3. 

Form6125.Paittl.Blod(4mustbeartha 
slgnabrre ol me’ USPS employee who 
witisdUwshlpmsntattheaccaptmce 
unitormaiier’splant. Ifthemmair+h- 
kxmstioninSbcks1.2md5isfokmdb~ 
beacmrateandcomplem.therec&ing 
employee at the delivery unit may then 
atlow the mailer to uhed the mall. 

onca a shipment is unbaded, rsvtsw part I of PS Form 6125. and 

. Doss ths dess of mail match ihat chscked in Block 37 
n DossthetypeofmaitmakhthatinSbdt4? 
n Does ths type and number of container(s) match bat 

ohtied In Block 6? 

ve ateamlUmeddepdummuatbe 

IF 
in Pert Ill. Slod( 4. 

. 
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